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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Rationalg,.—Today the term, "reading readiness"
is on the tip of almost every elementary teacher's
tongue. It is also a familiar term to parents. Most
teachers and parents are aware of the need for a system
atic development of readiness for reading.
Monroe states that the phrase "reading readiness"
suggests one of the most important developments in the
field of reading during the current century. As early
as 1925? three pertinent facts were clearly recognized:
first, that the child who expresses a desire to learn to
read at any age does so because of his previous experi
ences at home and in school; second, that children differ
widely in readiness for reading x^hen they enter school;
and third, that many of them need further training and
experience before systematic effort should be made to
teach them to read.'
The report of the National Committee on Reading
p;ave explicit recognition to the fact that all pupils who
Marion Monroe, Growj^igp_^nto_Reading (New York:
Scott* Foresman and Company, 195D9 p. ^
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enter the first grade are not equally prepared for read
ing. The report emphasized the importance of training
and experience that prepare for reading and identified,
largely on the basis of experience, a series of requi
sites for beginning reading. These include mental age,,
chronological a?e, kindergarten training, physical
fitness, emotional stability, conduct and general abili
ty to do first grade work, the ability to discriminate
between letters and words, and special training in
isn^ippp for children with foT^i^n-^Bn^ns.pe handicaps,
Readiness is a continuing factor, Tf we consider
tb.p rreat difference in the kind of home training that
children recej.vad before entering school, together with
tKe probability, that there are hereditary differences,
as well, that predispose toward certain kinds of be
havior rather than others 5 it is not surprising to find.
that their behavior in school differs. Individual
differences in readiness for reading make mandatory
differentiated guidance in reading readiness activities,
Reading readiness factors may be classified as social,
emotional, mental, and physical.
Many things determine readiness for systematic
reading instruction. It is not only a matter of age or
I, Q, It is not mental maturity alone. Biological
■^mmett A. Betts, Zojgndajtipns .i?_^^^j
(New York 1 American Book Company, 19^^), p. 10o".
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factors enter. Personality traits are important. Back
ground of a ho^e with understanding parents helps. An
interested attitude toward books and reading1 is important.
A. £ood oral vocabulary is needed. Experiences with thinps,
people and situations aid understanding and comprehension.
The v/hole organism is Included in this endeavor. It is
not any special group of Items or any specific amount of
them,, It Is a combination of these which results in or
Indicates a state of growth at which this new experience
Is apnr opr Iate.
Significant in reading readiness Is emotional
stability, '"notional balance has a very definite effect
upon the child's ability to learn and retain what he has
learned. Emotionally disturbed children who are nlaced
In reading1 situations with pressure to learn when atti
tudes are not ready for learning may embroil reading into
their general emotional disturbance,, Anxieties, hostili
ties, withdrawals, and other psychological blocks may be
developed and once developed are hard to overcome. Tr;arly
efforts in reading should no well and resu.lt In .feelings
of pleasantness, satisfaction, and self-esteem. Second
in this development, is self-reliance. The chile who
lacks confidence in his own ability Is likely to over
react when he encounters difficulty In learning to read.
The typo of home the child copies from and the relations
-■Ibid.
he has had with adults affect his confidence. Another
factor is social development. The ability to partici
pate actively and cooperatively in group activities is
extremely important in social development. So much of
the learning in the nrimary grades is done in groups
that a child too shy, too restless, or too antagonistic
to take a normal part in proup activities is likely to
1
miss a great deal. A fundamental conclusion to be
reached is that social and emotional readiness for read
ing is unique in each child. The teacher must achieve
basic understanding regarding inner adjustment mechanisms
and social behavior.
A child, is ready to read when he has attained the
necessary level of intelligence, his health is satisfactory,
his experience has been wide enough and is adequately
represented in his use of oral language, and his personal
and social adjustment make it possible for him to progress
at a normal rate in learning to read when exposed to good
p
classroom teaching,~
E^o3ji«£^.jollJhjJProblas,--In view of the emphasis
which is continually being placed on the reading readiness
^"Albert J. Harris, E^iJ^_Increa^se^^ji61jm
(New York: David McKay Company, Inc., 19ol), p. W.
2MIles A. Tinker and Constance M. McCullough,
Teaching Jlementaix_ReMip£ (New Yorkx Appleton-Century
Crofts", Inc., 1952)""," P~. "3r'
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program on all levels of instruction, it beeones necessary
to father as much information as possible, about factors
which will lead to an understanding of "oupils1 special
needs in the school setting. Therefore, this writer
felt that a study of the child's mental ape,, general
intelligence, visual sensation and perception would be
pertinent to her as well as to other teachers who wish
a fuller understanding of readiness for reading. The
earlier a realistic appraisal of how differences in
maturity may be met through curriculum planning and
teaching techniques, the more easily they may be
corrected or resolved.
that the future generation depends upon the children of
today the writer believes that information gathered could
be of help to an individual school. Data, obtained could
•ooint out the individual needs and. differences of children
which have to be met in order to achieve, without reser
vation, their opportune growth.
Statement. pf. the. Prpjjlem. —The problem of this
investigation was to determine the .relative effectiveness
with which the reading readiness of first grade pupils
is measured by standardized tests and by teacher .judgment,
.?jL^1;^Jl?At.^£.^H£SP_s®^»>"~'^1rie riiajor pumoss of this
study was to determine to what extent, if any9 standardized
tests are more vslid in indicating oupils1 readiness for
6
reading than are teachers1 judgments.
More specifically, the purposes of the study were
as foil ovis:
1. To obtain certain standardized measures
in the foil owing areas which were re
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2. To ascertain teachers' judgments on the
pupils in eacb of the areas measured,
3# To appraise the reading status of the pupils
at the end of their first semester in grade
one*
h. To determine and compare the extent to
which standardized instruments and teachers'
judgments gave accurate indications of first
*rade pupils' readiness for reading.
5, To formulate statements of whatever impli
cations for educational attainment that may
be derived from this study.
^ study was limit
ed to Sections I and III of the first grade pupils of the
Robert Shaw Elementary School, Avondale Estates, Georgia
7
The Metropolitan Readiness Tests, The Gates Reading Readi
ness Tests, The Kuhlmann-Anderson Intelligence Tests and
teacher judgments formed the main bases for determining
reading readiness.
---The significant terms which
were used in this study are defined below.
1. lieacj:njLJlejj^n^^..A general development
resulting in a desire and the capability
for a given type of reading.
2. Teacher,.Judgment. .Teachers' appraisals of
the designated aspects of readiness through
a detailed rating sheet showing the results
of individual teachers predications based
on the observation of the pupils' reactions
in certain areas which are considered basic
to reading readiness,
Locale_^.nd. De,sj2ript_i^oii,jgX_SjA2ecjts.----This study
was conducted at the Robert Shaw Elementary School,
Avondale Estates, Georgia during the first semester of
the school year 1962-1963,
The Robert Shaw Elementary School is located in
the southeastern section of Dekalb County and is adminis
tered by the Dekalb County Board of Education, This
school serves boys and girls who live in various adjoin
ing communities| namely, Mt. Moriah, Clarkston, Mt. Zion,
Piney Grove, Avondale, and Scottdale. The school is
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modern and has many helpful facilities to carry out the
process of educating boys and girls to become worthwhile
citizens.
The writer conducted this study with 60 first
grade pupils in Sections I and III of the Robert Shaw
Elementary School. The school has a faculty of 32
teachers. All teachers have Bachelor's degrees, six
teachers have Master's degrees, and three are working
toward the latter. In addition to the regular teaching
personnel, the school has a principal, assistant principal,
librarian, band instructor, three special teachers, an
instructional consultant, a lunchroom manager, two cooks,
one maid, and two janitors.
_a>- -The Descriptive
Survey Method of research was used, utilizing standardized
tests, teachers' judgments, school records and observations
to gather the necessary data required to fulfill the ex
pressed purposes of this research.
The procedural steps used in conducting this study
were as follows:
1. The investigator secured permission to con-
duct the study from the proper school officials.
2. The investigator surveyed pertinent literature
related to the study,
3. The Kuhlmann-Anderson Tests were administered
to obtain pupils' I. Q.'s and Mental Ages.
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k. The Metropolitan Readiness Test and the
Gates Heading Readiness Test were adminis
tered to determine pupils1 readiness score.
5. Data pertaining to teachers' judgments of
readiness were secured from forms designed
to yield such information.
6. Reading Statuses of the pupils were de
termined at the end of the first semester
of 1962-1963.
7. Information obtained from tests and/or
teacher judgment sheets was assembled In
appropriate tables.
8. Data was statistically analyzed.
9. The findings, conclusions, implications,
and recommendations are presented in the
chapters which follow.
. • —Tne ins truraents
used for gathering the basic data needed for this study
were 1 The Kuhlmann-Ander.son_Tests (Form A), Sixth
Edition, by F. Kuhlmann and Rose G. Anderson, The.jSates
Reading Readiness Te_sts (Complete Readiness Test) by
Arthur I.-Gates, TJie_Jfetrj?jooJ^ (Form
R) by Gertrude H. Hildreth and Nellie L. Griffiths, and
(Primer Reading Tests)
by Bond-Clymer-Hoyt.
Henry S. Garrett a former Professor of Psychology,
10
at Columbia University reports that the Kuhlmann-Anderson
Tests are among the best all around group intelligence
tests. The Metropolitan Readiness Tests were also rated
very high. It was stated that the Gates Heading Readi
ness Tests have some limitations to their use but were
recommended for determining reading readiness.
The Kuhlmann-Anderson Tests (Form A) have as
their purpose the measurement of intelligence of pupils
in grade one. A battery of ten sub-tests is included.
Each test in the battery is individually standardized,
and mental age equivalent scores are provided for evalu
ating performance. Each test is scored by counting■the
correct number of responses. After mental age equivalents
have been obtained for all ten sub-tests, the median age
for the battery is computed. This median mental age is
then divided by the pupil's chronological age to obtain
his intelligence quotient.
The ten sub-test are arranged in ascending order
of difficulty. The tests have practice sections for all
parts, and directions are explicitly given for each test.
Validity is defined in terms of discrimination capacity,
that is, the ability of tests to detect difference in
0. K. Bur os (ed) lhe_^cjirj^^ntai_teaj
Yearbook (Highland Parks The" Gryphon Press, 1953)?
pp. T+6Wk>?,630,635.
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mental development over age ranges covered,1
The M®.^PPJllJi§ll,ii©3AlJl?^?^Ji§§^ (Form R) have
been devised to measure the traits and achievement of school
beginners that contribute to readiness for first-grade
instruction. The tests are contained in a sixteen page
booklet comprising six separate tests: Word Meaning,
Sentences, Information, Matching Numbers, and Copying*
Each test is scored by counting the number of correct
responses. The score is recorded at the end of each
test and transferred to the title pa^e in the proper place.
Provisions are made on the title page for combining the
scores on Tests 1-6 to give a Total Readiness score.'*5
The sum of the scores on the first four tests may be
translated into Letter ratings to determine the Reading
Readiness Status, and the score on Test S determines
Number Readiness Status. Ratings are also provided for
the Draw-a-Man Test.
5}ach test consists of pictures which the pupil
is to make or copy according to the instructions ?"iven
him orally by the examiner. The reliability of the
Metropolitan Readiness Tests is given in a Table which
provides data for each sub-test, for total scores, and
for the sum of Tests I-1!-, which is used as the Reading
- Kuhlraann-Underson Directions__f>or
and,,.Scoting, p. 9 ----- —
2
Gertrude H. Hildreth and Nellie L. Griffiths
t toL .Administering and_jqe£ ._f or Scoring, p. 25.
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score. The correlations are the median values of the six
determinationss based on groups from 90 to 273 (average
N equals 195) beginning first grade pupils." This Table
also gives means, standard deviations, and standard errors
based on the same group. Validity Is judged in terms of
the test and the correlation of Readiness scores with
first grade achievement.
G_a"tesReadingReadiness Tesrts have been construct
ed to measure readiness for beginning reading, to predict
the rate of development of reading ability, and to diag
nose the pupil's status and thus reveal his needs In
each of several of the most important abilities required
In learning to read. The 0a^ej_,jtejid^ln^_Re,ad_lness^. Tesjfcs
consist of five sub-tests: Picture Directions, Word.
Matching, Word-Card-Matching, Rhyning and Reading Letters
and Numbers. ^ach test is scored by counting the number
of correct responses. The score Is recorded at the
bottom of the test page and this raw score is then trans
ferred to the title page in the proper place. The raw
scores may be changed to percentlies by using the table
provided. After percentiles have been obtained, it is
possible to compare the pupil's ability on one test with
Leban County, Pennsylvania, Ossing, New York,
Rearing, New Jersey, and Kittering, York Maine.
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his abilities on the others, as -well as to compare his
scores with those of other pupils.
The first sub-test involves hearing, understand
ing, remembering, interpreting, and following verbal
directions. The second and third tests require obser
vation of printed words; the fourth sub-test requires
recognition of similar word sounds; the fifth sub-test
is an achievement test to determine whether the child
has already formed associations between printed letters
and numbers and their names.
The reliability coefficients of the separate
tests range from .78 to .96 and the coefficient is .97
for the whole test. Validity ira,s measured by correlating
the tests given with the Gates Primary Reading Test at
the end of the semester. The correlation coefficients
range from .57 to .89 for various groups. The Gates
Readiness Tests correlate slightly higher with later
achievement when combined with scores from intelligence
test.
The Developmental Reading Tests (Primer Reading)
have been constructed to measure Basic Vocabulary,
General Comprehension, and Specific Comprehension. The
Arthur I. Gate^^ee^ng^eadJ^es^ !^sjbs. Manual
ions, p. 19.
Ik
mechanical features of the tests conform to high standards
for preparation for reading material. The vocabulary
of the tests was selected by the use of Thorndike, Dale-
Chall, and other scientific word lists. Each test is
scored by counting the correct responses. The score is
recorded at the bottom of each test page and totaled for
the complete section. The total score from each section
is recorded on the back of the test booklet in the Table
of Norms, From the Table of Norms, the pupils' equivalent
grade score may be obtained for each section of the test.
The equivalent grade score is then transferred to the
front of the test booklet in a graph provided. From
this graphic profile the pupil's performance can be noted
in the areas tested and by adding scores made in Basic
Vocabulary, General Comprehension, and Specific Compre
hension, and dividing by 3 the Average Reading level may
be obtained.
Review .of.,J..Itejrajbure.—-The writer reviewed the
literature and classified the aspects of the material
under the following topicss (1) Identification of
factors influencing readiness, (2) Mays of determining
readiness for reading, and (3) Studies similar to and
closely related to the -oresent one.
Looking at the first aspect one finds the follow
ing studies.
Gates and Bond in a study secured evidence that
15
the relationship between some of the factors studied and
progress in learning to read was by no means invariable.
Their findings indicated that reading readiness is not
determined uniformly by the presence of certain attitudes
or attainments but is the result of combinations of factors
and differs somewhat in individual cases. Furthermore,
the data secured showed that physiological handicaps,
especially sensory ones may interfere with progress in
reading at any stage of development.
Bond and Wagner found in their study that read
ing readiness is the concern of all teachers at all times.
The pre-reading program is application of basic concepts.
The major factors to be considered in a pre-reading
program include mental, physical, personal and emotional,
and educational maturities. Some factors are more amenable
to training than others.
Kopel reviewed II1* pertinent studies. He found
that the following types of information are essential in
determining reading readiness: intelligence test scores,
reading readiness test data, performance in informal
Arthur I. Gates, and Guy Le Bond, Reading Readi
ness: A Study of Factors Determining Success" and Failure"
in Beginning Reading." Journal^of Educational Jesearch
XLVII (January, i960), 120-221." ™~"'" ' ~ " —
2Ibid.
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reading activities, health and physical status, emotional
and social development, language usage and experiential
background.
In the perusal of the literature of ways of de
termining readiness for reading, the writer found the
following studies had been made and indicate the results
In the following paragraphs.
From their study of school provision for beginners
in California, Russell and Hill concluded that 30 ner cent
of the children needed to be In smaller classes and re
quired more individual attention if they were to achieve
p
satisfactory prowth in the first grade.
Petty found variations In home conditions, or the
existence of social, health, disciplinary, or personality
problems might outweigh the influence of certain other factors
that generally correlate highly with success in learning
to read."
^David Kopel, "Beading Readiness, Its Determi
nation and Use," Tea_cJh^r_s_ColJ:j£e__Jpjarnal, XXIII
(December, 19^2)"W
2David Russell and Ruby L. Hill, "Provisions for
Immature Five and Six Year Olds in California Schools,"
California Journal of Elementary EdjicatjLon, XVI (May,
IW81, T?bV"
C. Petty, "An Experimental Study of Certain
Factors Influencing Reading Readiness," JlXJ^
£§J4onalJPsjrcj!olog2, xxx (June, 1938), 2
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In studies conducted in 1936 and again 1938,
Lucile Harrison summarized available evidence concerning
the factors of reading readiness, using both the results
of scientific studies and expert opinion. The factors
identified were classified under these headings: "in
tellectual development", "physical development", and
"personal development." Intellectual development In
cluded "inner maturation" as indicated by mental age,
ability to perceive likenesses and differences, abili
ty to remember word forms, memory span Ideas, ability
to do abstract thinking, and ability to correlate ab
stractions with definite modes of responses. The fact
v/as recognized that Intellectual development was greatly
Influenced by experience and training received either
in the home or at school. Physical development In
cludes such Items as chronological age, cerebral domi
nance, general health, and the condition and functioning
of speech organs, the eyes and ears. Personal develop
ment Included emotional stability, adjustment to school
situations as evidenced by responsiveness, desirable
attitudes toward classmates, teacher and self, and. In
addition good work habits. Thus many factors Influence
a child's readiness for and ^repress in reading"
Lucile Harrison_Readin£._Readiness (New Yorki
Publisher, 1936), p. 5. " """"
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In further reviewing the literature, the writer
found that similar studies had been made which are cited
in paragraphs to follow.
Tests alone are hot always highly reliable in
predicting a child's success in learning to read but
when coupled with teachers' judgments are highly useful.
Kottmeyer found that neither teacher judgment alone nor
tes.ts were as useful as the two used together.1 'Further
more, Henip- found that teacher estimates of rmpil
success in reading, made without a knowledge of readiness
test scores, correlate as highly with achievement as do
actual test scores,^
Karlin studied over one hundred first grade
children, all of whom had I. Q.'s of 90 or above, had
attended kindergarten and had no serious visual, hearing,
or emotional problem. He found a correlation of .36
between scores on the Metropjolitan Jieadinesjs Jlejrfc ad
ministered in September and achievement on the Gates
'?Z±B&?J,Ji93A^RK^JSJlt. administered at the end of the
school year. In this study, prediction of reading a-
William Kottmeyer and Others, "Reading Readi
ness in St. Louis Public Schools," The St. Louis Schools
Journal, I (April, 19>+6), 2h,
2
Max S. Henig, "Predictive Value of a Reading
Readiness Test and Teacher Forecasts," Elementary School
Journal, I (19^9), LH-1+6. — .-—-..*- ~. —
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chievement based on readiness test scores was only h per
cent superior to teacher prediction made in the absence
of the readiness data. Karlin concluded, "The confidence
which teachers place in the concept of reading-readiness
is well-merited, but the desirability of using existing
reading readiness tests almost exclusively to measure ex
tent of readiness should be re-examined.
Smm&rv__(if_RelaX§^htSL§TAt'}^±» —The summary of
related literature pertaining to the problem of this
study has led to the selections of some of the more
recent theories, principles and procedures as well as
research findings pertinent to the problem of "the
validity in methods of predicting reading readiness."
These findings are summarized in the statements below.
The evidence supports the notion that no one
factor influences readiness for reading. Findings in
dicate that reading readiness is the result of a combi
nation of factors that differs somewhat in individual
cases.
Studies have further shown that in determining
readiness for reading all aspects of one's home conditions,
the existence of social, health, disciplinary or personali
ty problems might outweigh the influence of other factors
^•Robert Karlin, "The Prediction of Reading Success
and Reading Tests," Elementary English, XXXIX (193*+),
656-666. _-_-_
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that correlate highly in general with success in learn
ing to read. It was further revealed that "intellectual
development," "physical development," and "personal develop
ment" are amon.s the definite determiners of readiness for
reading.
In addition, authorities stats that although readi
ness tests are highly warranted to determine readiness,
teacher estimates of possible success In reading made
without the knowledge of readiness test scores correlate
as highly with achievement 'as do the actual test scores.
It is basically concluded that neither teachers' estimates
or tests alone are as useful as the two together in fore
casting success in learning to read.
Ins survey of literature and the over-all summary
aided the writer In the presentations and interpretation
of specific data reported in the following chapters.
CHAPTER II
ANALYSES AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
prupose of this
chapter is to present information that fulfills the ob
jective of determining to what extent, if any, standard
ized instruments were more valid in indicating pupils1
readiness for reading than teachers1 judgments. It
will present (1) selection of subjects, (2) description
of teachers1 judgments used as one of the methods of
predicting readiness for reading, (3) description of
pupils1 performances on Metropolitan Readiness Tests,
(Form R) used as a basis for determining the reliabili
ty of reading readiness, (L0 Kuhlmann-Anderson Test used
as a basis for determining the reliability of the intelli
gence quotient in predicting readiness for reading, and
(5) description of subjects' performances on the
Developmental Reading Tests which constituted the criterion
for determining the relative validity of the two means of
determining readiness.
Selection of Subjects for the Study.—During the
first semester, 1962-1963, two cf the first grade classes
21
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of the Robert Shaw Elementary School, Avondale Estates,
Georgia were chosen for this study. There was a total
of 72 subjects in the two classes; however, due to with
drawals and other eliminations, 60 subjects comprised
the final number used.
General Explanations and Schedule of Procedures.--
The teachers* judgment forms were filled out by the teachers
at the end of six weeks of observation of the subjects and
the itetrop^itarLJR.eadjjies.s, Gates_._Readinesjs, and KufrUnann-
J&djsjjsjm^JPesJ^ were administered during the three follow
ing weeks. Thj3_J^wy.jo;gm^ were administer
ed on February 20, 1963. This followed a semester of In
struction In the first grade for the subjects.
In the teachers' judgmental predictions, ratings
were used with "5" representing "superior", "h" represent
ing "above average", "3" representing "average", "2" re-
presenti.np "below average", and "1" "poor"® The areas
of Intelligence, health, overall development, listening,
following directions, and letters and numbers were con
sidered for predicting the subjects' readiness for road-
Inge The minjjs were rated by their homeroom teachers
In the areas mentioned above, ^yro first grade classes
wore used.
The tables will present the scores and ratings
obtained by the subjects, together with respective
measures of central tendency and reliability.
23
Reading Test Results which Served as the Criterion.~
The Developmental Reading Tests were used as the criterion
in this research. These tests were selected to determine
the reading performance of the subjects at the end of the
first semester. This criterion was correlated throughout
the rearch with the areas on which subjects were rated
in the teachers1 judgments and with the standardized In
struments used for predicting readiness for reading. The
subjects scores ranged from a hip;h of li-l to a low of 0,
.^§M:LnIL.JLn. ...^e..Ar.e.a_.of. .Intelligence .--Since
the intellectual level of the pupil to be taught is one
of the major factors that influence readiness for read
ing, it was the first major area to be rated on the
teachers1 judgment sheet. These results of teachers1
judgments and the scores on the Kuhlmann-Anderson Tests
will be ^resented below and then correlated with the
reading to obtain a measure of mental ability.
Teachers1 and Test-Ratings in the Area of In
telligence. --Table 1 presents information pertinent to
the general ratings which described the first grade pupils
(1) according to the way the teachers appraised their
mental abilities and (2) on the basis of their own per
formances on the intelligence test. According to the
teachers' ratings this first grade was average in intelli
gence. As can be noted in the table their ratings ranged
TABLE 1.--Distribution of the ratings on teachers1
.-judgments (intelligence), Kuhlmann-Anderson Test and

















































































































































































































































































from 2 to 5? with a mean score of 3.0. ¥hen the ratings
were analyzed further it was noted that the standard
deviation from this mean score was .71 and that they tend
ed to be closely grouped. These findings warranted the
conclusion that the teachers were in general agreement
in their appraisal of the pupils1 mean intelligence levels.
In treatment of the pupils« performances on the
standardized test of intelligence it was noted that the
range of scores was from a low of *+8 to a high of 117,
The mean score was 91.0, with a standard error of 1.90,
Fifty-seven per cent of the pupils scored above the mean
score and *+Q per cent below. It was noted further, that
the standard deviation was 1^.6. When these data were
analyzed it was concluded that the pupils were fairly
normally distributed in their intelligence rating -on the
ICl^lS§afc4M££§.oft.,X§.§i and that in general they could
be described as average in mean mental abilities.
Relationships of Intelligence Ratings to the
Reading Test Results.—According to the purposes of this
study the next task, was to determine the respective re
lationships of teachers' ratings to the pupils" intelli
gence and their intelligence test performances to the
reading test results described earlier in the description.
When the pertinent findings in this area were used for
the purposes of correlation it was ascertained that the re-
2?
latlnp; of teachers' ratings and reading test result yield
ed an nr" of .50. ¥b";n this result was tested for signi
ficance at the .05 level of confidence with 59 degrees of
freedom It was above the value of .2500 recmired for signi
ficance. It was concluded that between these two variables
there was a moderately substantial degree of relationship*
On the other hand, when the pupils1 intellipence
test performances were related to their reading levels
the resulting correlation was .5*+. llhen this result was
checked in the Table of Values for Different Levels of
Significance it was noted that it was above the .2500 re
quired for significance at the five ner cent level of
confidence, with 59 decrees of freedom. It was concluded,
in this Instance that the relationship was statistically
reliable and moderately substantial.
Comparison of these Relationships,—From general
Inspection of the relationships between reading and the
two ratings on intelligence, it was obvious that in both
instances there was a moderately substantial relationship,
and tho.t although test performances tended to accord, the
pupils a higher level of average ability - both sets of
ratings had a moderate level of predictive value. In
line with the design of the study, nevertheless, these
correlations were compared. When they were subjected to
test by transformation to "z" scores of ,^'x, and .60 for
teachers' ratings and read in? and mipils1 performances
?8
and read ing, respectively, it was noted, that the differ
ence between them was not significant. The comparison
indicated, therefore, that in the area of intelligence
neither teachers' ratings or nupils1 performances was
superior in nredictive value*
jB21d±tj _pf Ba/t ings_. of
? ^.ip^g._iP_jM. A, Pit MsQ-J**—r'ince the
health status of the pupil to be taught is an important
factor that influences readiness for reading, it was con
sidered for rating op the teachers1 judgment sheet. These
results of teachers1 judgments and. scores on the Gate,?.
Readiness Tesjb will be presented in the section below and
then correlated with the reading test to obtain a measure
on health factors and readiness.
Teachers1 and Test Ratings in the Area of Health.-
Table 2 presents information.pertinent to the general
ratings which described the first grade punils (1) accord
ing to the way teachers anpraised their health and (2)
on the basis of their performances on the G^tes, Re.a^ine.ss
Test. According to th^ teachers' ratings this first grade
was averape■in the area of health. As can be noted in
the table thair ratings ranged from 2 to 5^rith a mean
score of 3.05. Hhen these ratings were analyzed further
it was noted that the standard deviation from this mean
score was .3** and that they tended to be closely grouped.
These findings warranted the conclusion that the teachers
29
TABLE 2.---Distribution of the ratings on teachers1
judgments (health), Gates Readiness Test and raw scores
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were generally agreed in their appraisal of the pupils
mean health levels.
In treatment of the pupils' performances on the
standardized test (reading readiness) it was noted that
the ranpe of scores was from a low of 26 to a high of
139. The mean score was 68.Q8S with a standard error of
3.68. Forty-seven per cent of the pupils scored above
the mean score and 50 per cent below. It was noted,
further, that the standard deviation was 28.3. When the
data were analyzed it was concluded, that the pupils were
fairly normally distributed on the Gates Reading Readi
ness Test and in general could be described as a little
below average.
Relationships of Health Ratings to the Reading
Test Results.---According to the purposes of this study
the next task was to determine the respective relation
ships of teachers' ratings of the pupils1 health and
their test performances to the reading test results de
scribed earlier in the chapter. Mien the pertinent
findings in this area were used for purposes of corre
lation it was ascertained that the relating of teachers'
ratings and reading test result yielded an "r" of .25*
When this result was tested for significance at the .05
level of confidence with 59 degrees of freedom it was
at the value of .2500 required for significance. It
was concluded that there was a small degree of relation-
32
ship*
On the other hand, when pupils1 reading readiness
scores were related to their reading levels the resulting
correlation ifas .60, When this result was checked in the
Table of'"Values of Different Levels of Significance it
was noted that it was above the .2500 required for signi
ficance at the five per cent level of confidence, with
59 degrees of freedom. It was concluded in this instance
that the relationship was moderately substantial.
Comparison of these Relationships.—From general
inspection of the relationships betxreen reading and the
two ratings on health and reading readiness, it was obvi
ous that the relationship on the teachers1 rating was
small while that on the oupils1 performances was moderate
ly substantial. Test peformances tended to yield the
■oupils a higher level of ability, but both sets of
ratings had predictive value. In line with the design
of the study, nevertheless, these correlations were com
pared. When they were subjected to the test hy transfor
mation to "z" scores of .26 and .69 for teachers' ratings
and reading and pupils1 performances and reading, respective
ly, it was noted the differences between them was signifi
cant. When the correlation were tested for differences
between r's through use of the "z" test for differences
it was revealed that 2.38 was above the I.96 required.
33
for sipnificance. The comparison indicated, therefore
that in the area of reaclinr readiness nupils1 perfor
mances tended to be of a higher predictive value.
Determining of Predi^y^y^JT^iditx _Qf.
ment.« Since the over-all, development of the pupil to
be taupht is a significant factor that influences readi
ness for reading, it was considered for rating on the
teachers' judgment sheet. These results of teachers1
judgments and scores on the ^Xvp-gplllan_Rea^Aness_^st
(total development) will be presented in the sections
below and correlated with the reading test to obtain
a measure of ability in over-all development.
Teachers' and Test-Ratings in the Area of Over
all Development.--Table 3 presents information nertinent
to the general ratings which described the first grade
rmpils (1) according to the way the teachers appraised
their over-all development and (?) on the basis of their
own performances on the readiness test in the area of
total development. According to teachers' ratings this
first grade was below average in over-all development.
is ,-;an be noted in the table their ratings ranged from
1 to >+, with a mean score of 2.82. !Jhen the ratings
were analyzed further it was noted that the standard
deviation from this mean score was .81 and that they
tender to be closely grouped. These findings warranted
TA3LF; 3.—Distribution of the ratines on teachers1
judgments (over-all development)? Metrooolitan Readi
ness Test (total development) and raw scores on the
Developmental Reading Tests (criterion) obtained by
subjects
Pupil teachers1 Metropolitan Develop-
Ratings Scores mental
Over-all development Total Develop-
















































































































































































































































the conclusion that the teachers were generally agreed
in their appraisal, of the "imiis1 mean over-all develop
ment.
In treatment of the pupils1 performances on the
standardized test of total development it was noted that
the ranpe of scores was from a low of 1 to a high of 5«
The mean score was 2.10, with a standard error of .12.
Twenty-two per cent of the pupils scored above the mean
and 22 per cent below. It was noted, further, that the
standard deviation was .91. When these data were ana
lyzed it was concluded that the pupils were not normally
distributed in their total development ra!;ing on the
]letxojigXlL9^.J.§Miliess Te_sj; and in general could be de
scribed as below average in total development.
Relationships of Over-all Development Ratings to
The Heading Test "Results.--A.ccord ing to the purposes of
this study the next task was to determine the respective
relationships of teachers' ratings of the pupils' over
all development and their total development test per
formances to the reading test results described earlier
in this description. When the pertinent findings in
this area were used for the purposes of correlation it
was ascertained that the relating of teachers' rating
and reading trest results yielded an "r" of ,Li-9« When
this result was tested for significance at the .05
level of confidence with 59 degrees of freedom it was
above the .2500 required for significance. It was con-
37
eluded that between these two variables there was a
moderately substantial degree of relationship,,
On the other hand, when pupils1 total readiness
test performances were related to their reading levels
the resulting correlation was *57» When this result was
checked in the Table of Values for Different Levels of
Significance it was noted that it was above the .2500
required, for significance at the five ;oer cent level of
confidence, with 59 degrees of freedom. It was concluded
in this instance that the relationship was moderately
substantial.
Comparison of these Relationships.--From general
inspection of the relationships between reading and the
two ratings of overall development, it was obvious that
in both instances there was a moderately substantial re
lationship, and that although test performances tended
to accord pupils a higher level of ability - both sets
of ratings had a moderate level of predictive value.
In line with the design of the study, nevertheless,
these correlations were compared. When they were sub
jected to the test by transformation to "z" scores of
.5*+ and .65 for teachers1 ratings and reading and pupils'
performances and. reading, respectively, it was noted.
that the difference was not significant. IJhen the
correlations were tested for differences between rfs
through use of the "z" test of differences it was re-
38
veaied that the ratio of .611 was far below the 1.96 re
quired for significance. The comparison indicated, there
fore , that in the area of overall development that neither
teachers1 ratings or pupils' performances was of superior
predictive value.
g,--Since
listening is closely related to reading as a receptive
skill, it was considered for rating on the teachers1
judgment sheet. The results of teachers' judgments on
listening and scores on the Metropolitan Readiness Test
(reading readiness) will be presented in the sections
below and correlated with reading to obtain a measure
in the ability to listen.
Teachers' and Test-Ratings in the Area of Listen
ing.—Table h presents information pertinent to the
general rating which described the first prade pupils
(1) according to the way the teachers appraised their
listening abilities and (2) on the basis of their cxm
performances on reading readiness test* Accordin? to
th'e tor1 chefs' rating fh-?^ fi^^t grade T-ras below averape
in listening; ability, As can be noted in t'^-e table
their ratings ranged frnm k to 1, with a mean score of
P.60. When the ratings were analyzed further it was
noted thnt the standard deviation from this moan score
was .80 and that they tended to be closely grouped.
39.
TABLE ^.--Distribution of the ratings on teachers1
judgments (listening), Metropolitan Readiness Test
(reading readiness) and raw scores on the Developmental















































































































































































































































































These findings warranted the conclusion that the teachers
were generally agreed in their appraisal of the pupils'
listening abilities.
In the treatment of the pupils' performances on
the standardized test of reading readiness it was noted
that the ran^e of scores was from a low of 1 to a high
of h. The mean score was 2.10 with a standard error of
.11. Twenty-two per cent of the pupils scored above the
mean and 22 per cent below. It was noted, further, that
the standard deviation was .8?. When these data were
analyzed it was concluded that the pupils were not normal
ly distributed in their reading readiness ratings on the
Metropolitan Readiness Test and in general they could be
described as below average in reading readiness abilities.
Relationships of Listening and Heading Readiness
Abilities to the Reading Test Results.—According to the
purposes of this study the next task was to determine
the respective relationships of teachers' ratings of the
;oupils' listening ability and their reading readiness
test performances to the reading test results. When the
pertinent findings in this area were used for the purpose
of correlation it was ascertained that the relating of
teachers' ratings and reading test result yielded an
iirti of ,5h, Ifnen this result was tested for significance
at the .05 level of confidence with 59 degrees of freedom
it was above the value of .2500 required for significance.
k2
It was concluded that between these two variables there
was a moderately substantial degree of relationship.
On the other hand, when pupils' reading readiness
test performances were related to their reading levels
the resulting correlation was .56. When this result
was checked in the Table of Values for Different Levels
of Significance it was noted that it was above the .2500
required for significance at the five per cent level of
confidence with 59 degrees of freedom. It was concluded
in this instance that the relationship was moderately
substantial.
Comparison of these Relationships.—From general
inspection of the relationships between reading and the
two ratings - listening and reading readiness - it was
obvious that in both instances there was a moderately
substantial relationship, and although pupils1 performances
tended to accord the pupils a higher level of reading
readiness ability - both sets had a moderate level of
predictive value. In line with the design of the study,
nevertheless, these correlations were compared. T'/hen
they were subjected to the test by the transformation
to "z11 scores of .60 and .63 for teachers' ratings and
reading and pupils' performances and reading, respective
ly, it was noted the difference between them was not
significant. 'When the correlations were tested for
differences between r's through the use of the "z" test
for differences it was revealed that the ratio of .166
was far below the I.96 required for significance. The
comparison Indicated, therefore, that in these areas
neither teachers' ratings or pupils' performances was
higher in -oredietive value.
Detejrainin£_of Pj^AJ^tlje^aXWJ^^.M,.A^J}£P^M.
Since being able to follow directions Is of considerable
importance to the pupils to be taught and influences
readiness for reading, It was considered for rating on
the teachers' judgment sheet. The results of teachers'
judgments on following directions and scores on the
Metropolitan Readiness Test (draw-a-man) will be pre
sented In the sections below and then correlated with
the reading test to obtain a measure of ability In
following directions*
Teachers1 and Test-Ratings in the Area of Follow
ing Directions.—Table 5 ^resents Information pertinent
to the general ratings which described the first grade
pupils (1) according to the way the teachers appraised
their abilities to follow directions and (2) on the basis
of their own performances on the draw-a-man test. Accord
ing to the teachers1 ratings this first grade was below
average in following directions. As can be noted in the
table their ratings ranged from 1 to if, with a mean score
of 2.72. r.7hen the ratings were analyzed further It was
TABU? ■?.--Distribution of the ratines on teachers1
judgments (following directions), Metropolitan Readiness
Test (dxaif-a-man)" nnd raw scores en the Developmental
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1+6
noted that the standard, deviation from this mean was .80
and that t'-ey tended to be scattered. These findings
warrantee! the conclusion-that the teachers were not
generally agreed in their appraisal of the pupils mean
level in following directions.
In treatment of the pupils1 performances on the
standardized test of draw-a-man it was noted that the
ranpe of scores was from a low of 1 to a hisrh of h. The
mean score was 1.52, with a standard error of .11.
Thirty-five per cent of the subjects scored above the
mean score and 65 per cent at the mean. It was noted,
further, that the standard deviation was .83. When
these data were analyzed, it was concluded that the
pupils were not normally distributed in their draw-a-
man performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Test and
that in general they could be described as poor in
drawing abilities.
Relationship of Following Directions Ratings to
the Reading Test Results.—According to the nurposes of
this study the next task vtas to determine the respective
relationships of teachers1 rating of the pupils follow-
ing directions and their draw-a-man test performances
to the reading test results described earlier in this
chanter. Mien the pertinent findings In these areas
were used for the purposes of correlation it was ascertain
ed that the relating of teachers1 ratings and reading test
results yielded an "rfl of .82. When this result was test
ed for significance at the .05 level of confidence with
59 degrees of freedom it was above the value of .2500
required for significance. It was concluded that betxfeen
these t%\ro variables there was a marked degree of relation
ship.
On the other hand, when pupils' draw-a-man test
performances were related to their reading levels the
resulting correlation was .29. When this result was check
ed in the Table of Values for Different Levels of Signi
ficance it was noted that it was above the .2500 required
for significance at the five per cent level of confidence,
with 59 degrees of freedom. It was concluded In this
instance that the relationship was small.
Comparison of these Relationships.—From general
inspection of the relationships between reading and the
two ratings on following directions, and draw-a-man, it
was obvious that in these instances there was a. small
to marked relationship; teachers' ratings tended to
accord the pupils a higher level of ability In following
directions and. the ratings differed in predictive value.
In line with the desirn of the study, nevertheless,
these correlations were compared. Mien they were sub
jected, to the test by transformation to "z11 scores of
1.16 and .30 for teachers' ratings and reading and pupils'
performances and reading, respectively, it was noted that
the difference between them was significant. When the
correlations were tested for differences between r's
through the use of the uz" test for differences it was
revealed that the ratio of li-.77 was far above the I.96
required for significance. The conroarison indicated,
therefore, that in the area of following directions
teachers' ratings were superior in predictive value.
Dejt^rjTKJLnjy^
Qj^Reajdjin^
Numbers.--Facility in discrimination of letters and
numbers is a factor that influences readiness for
reading} and was considered for rating on the teachers1
judgment sheet. The results of teachers1 judgments on
letters and numbers and scores on the Metropolitan
Readiness Test (number readiness) will be presented in
the sections below and then correlated with the read
ing test for predictive values.
Teachers1 and Test-Ratings in the irea of
Letters and Numbers.--Table 6 presents information perti
nent to the general ratings which described the first
grade pupils (1) according to the way the teachers ap
praised their abilities in letters andnumbers and (2)
on the basis of their own performances on the number
readiness test. According to the teachers1 ratings.
TABLE 6.—Distribution of the ratings on teachers1
judgments (letters and numbers), Metropolitan Readiness
Test (number readiness) and rax-/ scores on the Develop
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this first grade class was below average in letters and
numbers. As can be noted in the table their ratings
ranged from 1 to k, with a mean score of of 2.38.
When the ratings were analyzed further it was noted that
the standard deviation from the mean score was .68 and
that they tended to be closely grouped. These findings
warranted the conclusion that the teachers were generally
agreed in their appraisal of the pupils mean ability in
letters and numbers.
In treatment of the pupils' performances on the
standardized test of number readiness it was noted that
the range of scores was from a low of 1 to a high of !?.
The mean score was 2.22, with a standard error of .13.
Thirty-five per cent of the subjects scored above the
mean score and twenty-six per cent below. It was noted,
further, that the standard deviation was 1.00. When
these data were analyzed it was concluded that the
pupils were only fairly distributed in their number
readiness rating on the Metropolitan Readiness Test
and that in general they could be described as below
average in mean number abilities.
Relationships of Letters and Numbers Ratings
to the Reading Reading Test Results.—According to the
purposes of this study the next task was to determine
the respective relationships of teachers' ratings of
the pupils letters and numbers and their number readi-
52
ness test performances to the reading test results described
earlier in this description. V/hen the nertinent findings
in this area were used for the purposes of correlation
it was ascertained that the relating of teachers' ratings
and reading test results yielded an "r" of .1*3. When
this result was tested for significance at the .05 level
of confidence with 59 degrees cf freedom it was above
the value of .2500 required for significance. It was
concluded that between these two varaiables there was a
moderately substantial degree of relationship.
On the other hand, when nxroils1 number readi
ness test performances were related to their reading
levels the resulting correlation was ,kk. 'Then this
result was checked in the Table of Values for Different
Levels of Significance it was noted that it was above
the .2500 required f-or significance at the five per cent
level of confidence, with 59 degrees of freedom. It was
concluded in this instance that the relationship was
moderately substantial.
Comparison of these Relationships.--Prom
general inspection of the relationships betx^een reading
and the two ratings - letters and numbers and number
readiness - it x^ras obvious that in both instances there
was a moderately substantial relationship, and that al
though pupils' performances tended to indicate a hieher
53
level of ability in letters and numbers - both sets of
ratings had a moderate level of predictive value. In
line with the design for the study, nevertheless, these
correlations were compared. When they %rere subjected
to the test by transformation to "z" scores of ,li-6 and
.U-y for reachers1 ratings and reading and pupils' per
formances and reading5 respectively, it was noted that
the difference between them was not significant, T;.Jhen
the correlations were tested for differences between
r's through the use of the "z" test for differences it
was revealed that the ratio of .055 was far beloitf the
1.96 required for significance. The comparison indi
cated, therefore, that in the area of letters and
numbers neither teachers1 ratings or nupils1 perfor
mances was superior in predictive value.
The statements of findings which were report
ed in the second chapter represent efforts to fulfill
the basic purposes of the research. In Chapter III
these basic findings are summarized and used as a bases
for conclusions, implications and recommendations.
CHAPTER III
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
.Study.—Our very existence on the earth mikes it manda
tory that .n^rsone be< able to r^ad. Develonin^ rear*?.ness
is the first step in learning to "read. ?^>n rrn ■stery of
th= techniques of word recognition involved in be-
£irininr* r^rmirif rpnV.es o. heavy demand uoon the int^.ll^ctii-
al, physicrilj social, emotiona] , and la.nsuafe development.
Therefore, a readiness period during which individuals
may be? prepared to read must ta.ke place®
The readiness period should not be thought of
as ending with a calendar date or dealing with a limit
ed number of specific skills. The lenptb. of the readi
ness period should vary for different individuals, no
pre-determined schedule can possibly fit every individual's
development. The readiness program does not attempt to
remove individual differencies; it fives an opportunity
to work with those who hove deficiencies in skills which
are important to urorress in reading. The readiness
period is not a waiting period. Preparing for reading
55
Implies activity on the part of the Individual and a de
liberate structuring of experiences on the nart of the
teacher*
A concern for an Individual's readiness to read
is highly Justifiable, and the expecting of an individual
to read before ha is ready violates the principle of
teaching reading. The chief aim■of the readiness period
is the assurance that Individuals p;et off to a pood
start In learning to read. It has been found that ex
periencing failure in the early stages of learning to
read usually leads to attitudes which have far-reaching
influence on later development.
The major problem of this investigation was
to determine the relative effectiveness with which the
reading readiness of first grade pupils is measured by
standardized tests and by teacher judgment.
The major mirpose of this research was to
determine to what extent, If any, standardized instru
ments were more valid in Indicating pupils' readiness
for reading than were teachers' judgments* More specifi
cally, the purposes of this research were as follows:
1. To obtain certain standardized
measures in the following areas








2. To ascertain teachers1 judgments on
the pupils in each of the areas measured.
3. To appraise the reading status of the
pupils at the end of their first
semester in prade one.
h. To determine and compare the extent to
which standardized instruments and
teachers' judgments gave accurate indi
cations of first grade Dupils1 readiness
for reading.
5. To formulate statements of whatever impli
cations for educational attainment that
may be derived from this study.
The subjects involved in this research were
sixty first grade pupilsi thirty-five boys and twenty-
five girls.
This study began September h, 1962 and ended
February 20, 1963. Subjects x^ere observed by teachers
for a neriod of six weeks, after which teachers completed
judgment forms on each pupil in her respective homeroom.
During the three weeks following the Metropolitan Readi-
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ri! » the _Ga£?.? ..R?ading .Readiness and the ..K
on__le§is i-zere administered to the subjects. Follow-
this, the .subjects were taught in their rooms for the
remainder 07: the semester and at the end of the semester
were piven the J^J3}j}j^3t&X3,®M}lM^ XeJ?Ji«
The instruments used to collect the necessary
data for the research were: (1) teachers' judgments,
() (Form R), O) £ates
fi§_X®s,ts, (LO I^hljaann-^nder^spn Tesjts,
and (55 MJ32M3PB^3X333M;M!,.y'P^l§.»
STmraajx.^XJielAted .jLijtisrature. —The review of
related literature made distinct contributions to the
study. The literature revealed that:
1. Evidence supports the notion that no one
factor influences readiness for reading.
Findings indicate that reading rea.din.ess
is the result of a combination of factors
that differs somewhat in individual cases.
2. In determining readiness for reading
all aspects of one's home conditions,
the existence of social, health, disci
plinary or personality or obiems rnifrht
outweigh the influences of other factors
that correlate highly in general with
success in learning to read.
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3* Evidence supports the fact that "personal
development," "Intellectual development5fI
and "physical development" are among the
definite determiners, of readiness for
reading.
h. Authorities agree that although readi
ness tests are highly warranted to de
termine readiness that teacher esti
mates of possible success made without
the knowledge of readiness test scores
correlate as highly with achievement
as do actual test scores.
BasJ^JFinjd.ing.s. —Findings as revealed in the
tables presented In the content of thesis are as
followsi
1. Table 1 presented the data on (1)
teachers' ratings in the area of in
telligence, (2) pupils1 performances
on the Kuhlmann-Anderson Test and (3)
pupils1 performances on the criterion,
the Developmental Reading Test.
The teachers1 ratings ranged from a
high of h to a low of 1, with a mean
score of 3.0. The correlation for
these data yielded an "r" of .50.
Pupils1 performances on the Kuhlmann-
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Anderson Test ranged from a high of 117
to a low of l+8, with a mean score of
91.0. The correlation for these data
revealed an "r" of .5*+. When the ffz"
test of differences between, r's was
applied the result of .277 was less
than the 1.96 required for significance
at .05 level. Therefore, it can be
stated that neither teachers' ratings
or pupils' performances was superior
in predictive value.
2. Table 2 presented the data on (1) teachers1
ratings in the area of health, (2) pupils'
performances on the Gates Readiness Test,
and (3) pupils' performances on the
criterion, the Developmental Reading Test.
The teachers' ratings ranged from a high
of 5 to a low of 2, with.a mean score of
3.05. The correlation for these data
Fielded an "r" of .25. Pupils' perfor
mances on the Gates Readiness Test
ranged from a low of 26 to a high of 139,
with a mean score of 68.98. The
correlation for these data revealed a
.60. Mien the "zn test of the differences
beWeen r's was applied the result was
60
2.38. This was larger than the I.96
required for significance at the five
per cent level of confidence. There
fore it can be stated that In the
area of reading readiness pupils'
performances Indicated a higher pre
dictive value.
3. Table 3 presented the data on (1)
teachers' ratings in the area of over
all development, (2) pupils1 perfor
mances on the Metropolitan Beadiness
Test In the area of total develop
ment, and (3) pupils' performances on
the criterion, the Developmental
Heading Test.
The teachers' ratings ranged from a
high of k to a low of 1, with a mean
score of 2,82. The correlation for
these data yielded an "r" of .Lf9.
Pupils' performances on the Metropolitan
Readiness Test ranged from a low of 1
to a high of 5, with a mean score of
2.10, The correlation for these data
revealed an "r" of .57* Wien the "z"
test of the differences between r's was
61
applied the ratio of .611 was far below
the I.96 required for significance at
the .05 level of confidence. There
fore, it can be stated that neither
teachers' ratings or pupils' perfor
mances -was higher in predictive value.
h. Table h presented the data on (1)
teachers' ratings in the area of listen
ing, (2) pupils' performances on the
Metropolitan Test in the area of read
ing readiness, and (3) pupils1 perfor
mances on the criterion, the Develop
mental Reading Test.
The teachers' ratings ranged from a
high of h- to a low of 1, with a mean
score of 2.60. The correlation for
these data yielded an "r" of .9+*
Pupils' performances on the Metropolitan
Readiness Test ranged from a high of h
to a low of 1 with a mean score of 2.10.
The correlation for these data revealed
an "r" of ,J>6. Mien the "z" test of the
differences between r's was applied the
ratio of .1,66 was far below the I.96 re
quired for significance at the .05 level
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of confidence. It can.therefore,be stated
that neither teachers1 ratings or pupils1
performances was superior in predictive
value.
5. Table 5 presented the data on (1)
teachers' ratings in the area of follow
ing directions, (?) pupils' performances
on the Metropolitan Readiness Test in the
area of draw-a-man, and (3) pupils'
performances on the criterion, the
Developmental Reading Test.
Teachers' ratings ranged from a high of
k- to a low of 1, with a mean score of
2.72. The correlation for these data
yielded an "vn of .82,, Pupils' perfor
mances on the draw-a-man test ranged
from a hiph of h to a low of 1, with
a mean score of 1.52, The correlation
for these data revealed.an "r81 of ,,29.
!'/hen the "z" test of differences between
r's was applied the k,r/r/ was far above
the 1.96 required for significance at
the .05 level of confidence. It was
therefore concluded th^t In this area
teachers' ratings were superior In
predictive value.
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Table 6 nresented the dn.tp op O. ^
teachers' -^atin^ jn +->e prea of Tetters
and numbers 5 (2) -n-npiis1 r)o.rforir!P.ncee?
on the Metropolitan Readiness Test In
t^e r>.vf?.pi. of number readiness, a.nd
.(3) nupils1 performances on the criterion,,
the Developmental Reading Test.
The teachers' ratings ranged from 8. hi.^h
of h to a low of 1, with a. mean score
of ?.38. The correlation for these data,
revealed an flt-ft of .^3. Pupils1 nerfor-
raances on the Metropolitan Readiness Test
ranged, from a low of 1 to a biph of 5,
with a mean score of ?.?2. The corre
lation for these data, revealed an "r" of
.Mr. '-/hen the "z" test of the differences
between the r's was applied, the .055 was
far below the 1.96 required for signifi
cance at the 805 level. It was concluded
In this instance that neither teachers'
ratings or pupils1 performances was
sunerior In predictive value,
p£.Jin4in£s.--The findings of this study
indicated the following general trends that:
1. All areas used on the teachers1 judgment
forms when correlated with the reading
test results revealed correlations
coefficients above the .2500 required
for significance with 59 degrees of
freedom. The correlation obtained
in the area of following directions
yielded the highest coefficient.
2. Pupils* performances on the i£ejtroj5olitan
R§ad.;yi§ss.._Testi_also yielded correlations
that were above the .2500 level required
for significance at the .05 level of
confidence.
3. Pupils1 performances on the .Gates Bead-
_lfi£_3eadin§.§.§_Te^t yielded a correlation
which was above the value needed for
significance when correlated with the
reading test. The correlation of
.60 was the highest obtained on any
of the standardized instruments.
*+. Pupils' performances on the .Kuhlmann-
^2^.®H2LS®5*-3rielded a moderately
subs tan t ial relat i on s hip . however,
it was less than some obtained on
teachers' ratings.
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5« In the over-all study, pupils' per
formances on standardized instruments
tended to yield higher scores for
predictive value than teachers1
ratings,
Conclusions,--The conclusions of this study
were specific answers to the purposos of this study*
These conclusions were based upon the data collected
and interpreted in the present study.
1. Pupils' performances on the ICuhlmann-
Mtl®Eson_T_es_t revealed that rmpils
xirere average in their mean score of
91.0 and permitted the conclusion
that typically these pupils should
be able to profit in all facets of
reading instruction,
2. On the GaJb^_Readlnesis^-Test the pupils
revealed they were below average in
their reading readiness and would in •
most instances need experiences in
readiness activities before a-formal
reading program of instruction was
begun.
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3. Pupils' nerformances on the Metropolitan
Readiness Test in the area of number readi
ness gave evidence that subjects were below
average in this area and were in the need
of systematic instruction and guidance in
readiness for this new endeavor.
h. In the area of total readiness it was con
cluded that pupils were generally below
average in this area and were in the
need, of instructions on different levels
to bring them to their best level of
reading instruction,
5. In the area of drawing it was revealed
that pupils were poor in their drawing
abilities. This seemed, to have indi
cated that they rai^ht be limited in
certain asnects of eye-hand coordination
which is basic to systematic reading
instruction, and thus they were in
need of reading readiness activities
related to this skill.
6. The ratings revealed that pupils were
"average" in intelligence, "average"
in the area of health, "below average"
in the area of following directions,
and "below average" in the area of
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letters and numbers. The fact that
the pupils were rated "average" in
intelligence and health pave advantages
in basic factors underkitdin? reading
readiness, .but they were limited in
specific skills fundamental to success
in reading. 'Che latter weaknesses
would tend to surest a definite need
for wide, varied,- <rrom) and in.dividual.ized
readiness activities.
7« At the end of one semester, the Develop
mental ;ieadi.Q£_5l.gs_^. wMch were used as
the sole criterion in the study, revealed
that sixty nor cent of the pupils were
above the mean score of 1,8.10 and were
within the prade level of 1.0 to 1.6.
89 In general, the minils tended to main
tain the sane relative positions on the
teachers' ratings and performances on
the standardized test. Correlations
of the teachers8 ratings with the criterion
ranped from relationships of a. small decree
in th;-? araa of health to a relatively hi*?h
decree in following directions,, All others
wore to a moderate degree.
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9. On standardized instruments, the pupils'
performances ranged from a relationship
of a small degree in the area of draw-a-
man to a substantial relationship on the
Gates Readiness Test. All others were
to a moderate degree,
Jtoro31ications.--?he findings and conclusions
of this study suggested certain implications. The
statements that follow present them.
1. Teachers' judgments and pupils' perfor
mances rated the pupils as being average
in intelligence, however, their per
formances in the areas of reading
readiness, number readiness, and total
readiness revealed, the need for system
atic and diversified readiness instructions.
2. Teachers' judgments revealed a need for
many readiness activities as pupils were
rated as limited in several specific
skills fundamental to reading success.
3. The findings revealed in areas rated
by teachers and test performances of
pupils would indicate the need for
study of readiness by the first grade
teachers in the Robert Shaw Elementary
School,
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k. It is highly possible that if
teachers' ratings and standardized
results were combined a higher predictive
value would b::: obtained.
5. It may ho possible that a study identical
to this one may reveal different results
if subjects were taught for a lonper
period of time.
il§5loim-nen(iations.--».The findings of the study
appeared to justify the recommendations that follow:
1. That tho first grade oupils of Robert
Shaw Elementary Schco"' s'rould continue
to be provided viith a readiness test-
in? program follov/ed by many readiness
experiences for pupils whose perfor
mances revealed the need for it.
2, That teachers of the first grades at
Robert Shaw Elementary School should
have a series of inservice sessions in
consideration of specific steps that
may be tai-en through faculty and admini
stration in s-enera.l imm-ovement of
readiness activities for the first prade
r>ut)ils.
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3. That first frade teachers at Robert Shaw
Elementary School take under advisement
the use of teachers' ratings as a method
of predicting readiness for reading
along with the standardized instruments
used.
k. That a study similar to this one should
be done in which teachers' ratings and
scores from pupils1 performances on
standardized instruments are combined
for predicting reading readiness.
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•In these spaces write zero scores and M.A. scores below those listed.
To find the Median M.A. take average of the 5th and 6th highest scores.










































































































































Remembors facts in sequence
Comprehends meaning
further Observations in 'this areas
FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS
Fllollows ami directions
Retains well enough to
follftw dtni H
Further observations irTthTs area
RATINGS
LETTERS /LND NUMBERS
Recognizes letters in the
alphabet
J^ecoi;n*izes numbers 1 to Q
Counts from 1 -1- =~3r' "•
counting)
the correct sequence of
the numbers l-Q
Counts from I to 9 (rati^nll
counting, knov/s the value of
each number)




This sheet is to be
teacher judgment of
not lot test scores
measures enter your
The rating is to be
of the pupil in the
ation. Please rate
code.
used in the area of
the pupil, Plaase do
or other Standardized
scoring of this sheet,











General Mental Maturity (as
inferred from observation of
pupil in your class)







Further observations in this area
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5. Letters and Numbers
Average Percentile Score
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TEST 1. WORD MEANING
Metropolitan Readiness
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foot feet — feat teef
17
29 92 62 39
18
GV CA AG GA
(garden)
garden gedarn argden garned
Number right. [12]
TEST 5. NUMBERS
Metropolitan Readiness: R
6-8
[13]
Metropolitan Readiness:
13
14
15
16
ft ft ft
17
[14]
Metropolitan Readiness: R
20
21
23
24
Number right.
MS]
TEST 6. COPYING
Metropolitan Readio
to
Number right. [16]
